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liar Heels Develop Identity on Outback Adventure
The UNC women's basketball
team traveled to Australia
and New Zealand during the
summer to play three games.

By Bret Strelow
Assistant Sports Editor

their job, something could have hap-
pened to the boat.

“Itwas definitely rough, but I think
it definitely tested some people’s char-
acter and exposed them to stuff they
didn’t ordinarily do, which is what a lot
of this trip was about”

The women’s basketball team trav-

elled to New Zealand on May 18to
play three exhibition games in a 13-day
span.

The team, along with family mem-
bers and boosters, spent three days in
Auckland, New Zealand, five days in
Sydney, Australia, and six days in
Caims, Australia.

The tour was organized and funded
by Nike, which provides a foreign trip
for its schools every few years. Eight
players made the trip. Hatchell said
each player had to maintain a 2.0
grade point average to be eligible.

Hatchell wanted her players to have
an experience that went beyond bas-
ketball. Senior Leah Sharp said the
team had shootarounds only before its
first and final games.

“We didn’t touch a ball until we
went to the gym to play,” Sharp said.

Hatchell and a crew of 57 others
stopped first in Auckland, where they

visited a working
sheep farm.
Jennifer Thomas
and Jackie Myers
milked cows, and
LaShonda Allen
fed botdes to
baby lambs.

The team then
went to Sydney
and made stops
at the Olympic
Village and the
Sydney Opera
House. Some
players tried then-
hand at throwing
boomerangs.

she had to run and find an ATM.
By the time she was able to pay for

her hat, the gates blocking the fairy the
team was departing on had already
been closed.

“Istressed out for about 10 minutes,
and then I grabbed a cab and asked if
there was any way they could cross the
harbor,” Chambers said.

“There was, so Igot a cab and actu-
ally ended up beating everybody
back.”

30. Senior Juana Brown scored 23
points, and Coretta Brown chipped in
19 points, five assists and five

rebounds.
Hatchell said point guard Coretta

Brown excelled against the top-level
competition.

Chambers said the Australian teams

respect the collegiate teams in the
United States, especially North
Carolina.

“Iguess our reputation preceded us

who didn’t make the trip, recently
announced she will pursue a profes-
sional career overseas.

Chambers said Coretta Brown is
coming into her own as a player and is
looking to take on more ofa leadership
role this season.

Sharp said Teasley’s.absence also
forced her, Juana Brown and
LaQuanda Barksdale -the three
seniors who made the trip - into lead-
ership roles.

“With Nikki, there’s obviously a big
gap to fill,”Sharp said. “Somebody is
going to have to step up and score the
points she was scoring.

“It’s going to have to come first ;
from the seniors.”

Hatchell puts a lot of stock in sum-
mer trips like the one her team just
made for the first time. She’s quick to

point out all four Final Four teams

from a year ago -Connecticut,
Tennessee, Rutgers and Penn State -

went on similar trips.
Said Hatchell, “There’s just some-

thing about the summer tours that give
you a little edge.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sportsQuncedu.

; North Carolina women’s basketball
coach Sylvia Hatchell won’t hesitate to
chum up memories of the team’s sum-

mer trip to Australia and New Zealand
when things get tough during the
2000-2001 season.

. She might enter the huddle during a
timeout and remind the Tar Heels how
close they came to beating the New
South Wales Institute of Sport.

Hatchell could even base a halftime
speech on the teamwork her squad
developed as it cascaded down the
Tulley River in a whitewater raft.

“These were some big time rapids,”
Hatchell said. “They didn’t flip either.
Several of the rafts flipped, but theirs
didn’t flip.”

Said guard Courtney Chambers, “It
really was a good exercise for every-
body because ifeveryone wasn’t doing

Sophomore guard
Coretta Brown
had 19 points, five

assists and five
rebounds as UNC
won its last game.

The Tar Heels
played the New
South Wales
Institute of Sport
on May 22. The
Australian team
featured 6-foot-5
Lauren Jackson,
whom Hatchell
called one of the
best players in the
world.

because that’s
what it seemed
like,” Chambers
said.

“They brought
in their big guns,
and it was a really
good experience
to play against
such high-caliber
players.”

Itwas also a

“They brought in their big guns,
and. it was a really good

experience toplay against
such high-caliber players.”

Courtney Chambers
North Carolina Guard

“One of them would throw it, and
everybody would circle around,”
Hatchell said. “We’d all duck and hit
the ground. When that thing was com-

ing back, you wouldn’t know where it
was going.”

Chambers said players went offon
their own in the city when they had
free time. While in Sydney, she went

shopping for a hat resembling the one
Paul Hogan wore in “Crocodile
Dundee.”

Her credit card wasn’t working, so

Jackson scored 27 points as New
South Wales defeated the Tar Heels
75-73. UNC played the Sydney Sharks
the next day and lost 70-52.

The Tar Heels wrapped up their
exhibition slate with a 114-63 win
against the Caims Dolphins on May

good chance to develop anew team

identity.
Hatchell said question marks still

surrounded the status of Nikki Teasley,
who announced onJuly 27 that she
would sit out the season because of a
stress-related illness. Jackie Higgins,

Men's Soccer to Battle
Hokies in Exhibition
From Staff Reports
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The North Carolina men’s soccer

team will play its first and only exhibi-
tion game of the 2000 season Saturday
afternoon.

The Tar Heels, tied for No. 24 in the
preseason
NSCAA national
poll, will host
Virginia Tech at 2

UNC
ROUNDUP

p.m. at the WRAL Soccer Complex in
Raleigh.

UNC returns eight starters from the
1999 squad that went 12-7-1 and earned

its first NCAA tournament bid in five
seasons. Juniors Chris Carrieri, a third-
team All-American, and Danny
Jackson, second-team All-ACCpick in
’99, will lead the offense and defense,
respectively.

The WRAL Soccer Complex is locat-
ed on Perry Creek Road in Northeast
Raleigh.

UNC opens its regular season next

weekend in Birmingham, Ala., at the
UAB Nike Classic. The Tar Heels take
on Illinois-Chicago on Sept. 1 at 7 p.m.
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For Rent |

On Sept 3, the Tar
Heels play at

Alabama-
Birmingham at

3:30 p.m. UNO’s
first home match is
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.
against Campbell
at Fetzer Field.

Golf Clinic
The members

and coaches of the
North Carolina,
N.C. State and
Duke women’s golf
teams are hosting a

UNC coach
Sally Austin

has joined ACC rivals
to hold a clinic

aimed at teaching
young girls golf.

clinic for girls ages 7 to 18 on Saturday.
The clinic, called ‘Get a Girl Golfing,’

will run from 10 a.m. until noon at the
driving range at Finley Golf Course in
Chapel Hill.

Admission is free, and those planning
to attend are advised to bring their own

clubs if they have them.
To register, call Amber Marsh or

UNC golfcoach Sally Austin by today
at 5 p.m. at 962-4273.

Roommates

Rowing to Hold Interest Meeting Sunday
When the sport first started,
the novice Tar Heels won
a bronze medal at the NCAA
championship regatta.

By lan Gordon
Staff Writer t

The boat in the Pit during the past
few days has signaled anew beginning
of sorts.

As the North Carolina rowing team
prepares to reload its novice squad for
the upcoming season, its coaches and
athletes are trying to introduce the sport
to campus newcomers and newly inter-
ested women alike.

To further that effort, the team will
hold its annual interest meeting Sunday
at 7 p.m. in Carroll 111. This open-try-
out process used by UNC rowing is
almost unheard of at this high-profile
sports haven. But it works.

“There are a lot of programs around
the country who still work this way,
along with doing active recruiting,”
novice team coach Jason Coffman said.

Roommates

“It’sthe mainstay of collegiate rowing.
“The first week ofclasses, you just try

to drum up as much support as you can
because there’s always going to be a few
people out there who don’t know that
they could be rowers.”

Because of the sport’s historic isola-
tion at Northeastern schools, many col-
leges elsewhere are just starting their
programs. Rowing became a varsity
sport at UNC just three years ago.

There are also few high school or

club rowing teams in the South, so many
of the athletes whom Coffman will
recruit have absolutely no experience.

“Basically, we’llhave 32 rowers that we

have to teach how to be collegiate rowers,”
Coffman said. “That’s a huge challenge.
The good part about that is that we can

offer some opportunities to people who
didn’t think that they had an opportunity
to be a collegiate athlete before that”

Senior coxswain Robin Yamakawa
was once one of those former athletes.
An athlete in high school, she never

thought she would play a sport at UNC.
But Coffman said Yamakawa is the

typical UNC rower.
“The people who tend to excel here
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in rowing are the
ones who have
had a good .high
school athletic
background,” he
said.

Although
Coffman said he
looks for height in
his recruits, he has
had all types in his
program.

“Generally, the
better rowers tend
to be taller, about
5-10 to 6-2,”
Coffman said.

UNC coach
Joel Furtek

said he expects
approximately 300
people to show up
for the meeting.

“But we have a few rowers -some of
our best athletes -who are about 5-6,
5-7, who are just very powerful, very
strong, very driven athletes.”

Not only does each boat need strong
rowers, but it also needs the keen eyes
and ears of its coxswain.

When- Yamakawa started as a

coxswain, she had to get herself used to
watching her teammates exert them-
selves while she barked orders their way.

“The first couple of weeks, I just

wanted to get in and help them pull,"
she said. “But I realized that I could
make them go fast in other ways.”

And the boats have gone fast Despite
the relative youth of rowing atUNC, the
program has had its share ofsuccess.

The squad captured a bronze medal
at the 1998 NCAAChampionships in its
inaugural season. And this past season,
UNC ranked No. 23 in the nation, the
first time it ever cracked the top 25.

With the team’s growing prominence,
the interest continues to snowball. Head
coach Joel Furtek said he expects about
300 prospective rowers to attend the
team’s information meeting Sunday.

Junior rower Jessica Dunevant
remembers well her novice season a
year ago, including the initial apprehen-
sion she felt toward the sport

But it is the camaraderie and excite-
ment ofbeing on a team that keeps row-

ers coming back for more, she said.
“It’sa beautiful sport, too,” she said.

“Eightpeople moving at once and being
in sync. It’s amazing when it works out*

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports9email.unc.edu.
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Close To Campus!
4-br, 2 5-ba apt on Airport Rd.

SI7OO/ mo.

Move in specials.
Please call 942-5041 for more info.

KENSINGTON TRACE CONDO. 2 br.
2.5 bath furnished. On busline.
$760/mnth 933-5547

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR rent to n/s
grad student. Private bath, kitchen, laun-
dry. On busline 2 miles from campus

$395/mo. NO PETS. Call 968-8928 7:30-

10 OOam. 6-9 pm can leave message.

TWO MONTHS
FREE RENT!

Two bedroom, 1.5 bath; 3 bdrm. 2 bath.

Near campus on busline Free water, des-
ignated parking. Pool, tennis and basket-
ball court. Call today 942-7806.

COUNTRY LIVING!Duplex Apartment on
wooded lot for garden and nature lovers.
3 bedrooms, bath, living room, kitchen.
$795/month. Call 401-7627.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATEto share

adorable furnished. 2BR. 2 BA Apt. All
appliances. W/D. fireplace, patio on UNC
busline. Walden at Greenfield 608-0695.

NON-SMOKER TO SHARE a nice 3-br, 2-
bath Chapel Hill home in a spacious area

on Hgwy 54 West. Approx. 6 miles from
UNC. Call Sherri at 990-8989 or email
shantaburch@yahoo.com.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for beautiful
townhouse close to campus $340/month
+ 1/3 utilities. Please call (919)244-1147 or

(704)542-3949 and ask for Ali.

SINGLE WHITE MALE seeking N/S room-

mate to share 2 BR apartment in The Villages
in Carrtxxo S4OO + 1/2 utilities per month.
Rod. rec center, on J Bus line. Call 824-4701

ROOMMATENEEDED TO share 3br. 2 bath
apt. with 2 Grad students. Lease ends May
31, 2001 $340/mnth +l/3 util 401-6108

NICE SAFE APARTMENT with hard wood
floors, near Wilson Park. Must respect

space and have sense of humor. N/S or
pets s26o+util. Call Beth 933-2380

2 FEMALES SEEKING NS roommate for
2 Br/2Ba townhouse apt $261/mo +

1/3 utilities. On J-busline. Call Julie
968-1704 or (336) 880-0663.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 bedroom
Apt. 5K Royal Park Apts. Carrboro. $295/
mo+ 1/2 utilities Availnow. 960-3919.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE to
share 2BR. 2BA apt. Fireplace and
charming patio Allappliances, includ-
ing WD. Call Tiffany at 932-4393

ROOMMATES WANTED TO SHARE
4BR 4BA Condo University Commons
apartments. All appliances W/D on
busline. S4OO/mo.. includes water.
Call Jim Lilley Properties 967-9992.

FEMALE SEEKING N/S roommate for
quiet, spacious apartment, separate bath-
room. appliances include washer-drier
Off Airport Rd. in MillCreek Apartments
Walking distance to campus. Call (919)
847-3795 or (919) 877-2434

| Rooms |
ROOM WITH KITCHEN facilities, air condi-

tioning. pnvate entrance in attractive Chap-
el Hillhouse in exchange for part-time assis

tance to professional with injury inrehabili-

tation program Opportunity for additional
paid compensation. Hours adaptable to

academic/ work schedule. Call 933-1166

Roommates
SEEKING N/S. MATUREroommate, own room

m 3 BR house S3OO +l/3 util Call 929-2870.

NEED ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
apartment in Carrboro. Call Walt at 933-5739

Volunteering Volunteering

USE VIRTUAL REALITY TECHNOLOGY

AND EARN

Seeking Junior and Senior
Biology, Chemistry & Physics Students
You will be paid SIOO for participating in &

completing a set of research experiments
using new virtual reality nano technology.
Participation will consist of three sessions
(Ist: approx. 1.5 hrs, 2nd & 3rd: approx. 3-5
hrs) conducted at your convenience.

If interested, please contact me.

Kelly Maglaughlin, Ph.D. student
maglk@ils.unc.edu 962-1748

MALE SEEKING ROOMMATE for 2 BR
house. Spacious, quiet & near medical
complex. S3BO/month. Mature student
preferred 960-5048

ROOM AVAILABLE
in spacious

modern 6BR/ sba
townhouse

on busline. Convenient to UNC.

Share living room with ceiling fan.

dining room, large kitchen with
dishwasher, full size washer/ dryer.
Central heating and air condition-

ing. Ample parking, storage, no

pets/ no smoking. s3so+ 1/6 utili-

ties. 933-0983 or 516-6369

House Sitting
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR. RHODES Universi-
ty. s. Aftrica, seeks to housesit or furnished

accom. close to UNC for family of 4. Mid-
Oct. to mid-Jan. Contact G.Berger@ru.ac.za

HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE NOW by
month or semester. Willcare for home,

pets, plants Mature woman writing
doctoral dissertation. Honest, very re-
sponsible. Call 942-2709.

| Parking |
PARKING AVAILABLEone mile from campus
onS bus route $l5O/sem. CalAmy 942-5569

SEVERAL PARKING SPACES for downtown

parking. By semester, located between W.
Franklin and Cameron Ave., near town
parking lot and The Courtyard. 967-4155.

PARKING CLOSE TO campus. 8 minute
walk. Call 967-7980

PARKING SPACES FOR rent. Private lot in
condo development, easy walk from cam-
pus. $250/semester. Call David 969-7083

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLEAT 2 loca-
tions- Memtt Mill Rd. aut Rosemary St.
$ 50/mo Free monthly full service wash
included. Spaces can be rented by semester
Spots limited- call 928-9122 immediately!

GREAT PARKING SPACE close to cam-
pus. Price negotiable to highest bidder.

933-7910. leave clear message

Travel/Vacation |
EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break

Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs from

Florida! springbreaktravel com. Located

above Salon 135. 968-8887.

* 1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico. Jamica.
Florida & S. Padre Reliable TWA flights.
Book by Oct. 1 &receive 14 FREE meals
& 28 hrs. FREE parties! 1 800. SURFS UP.
wwwstudentexpress com
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Cancun & Ja-

maica from $389! Air. Hotel. Free Meals.

Drinks! Award Winning Company! Florida
Vacations $129! springbreaktravel.com.
Located above Salon 135 968-8887

LOST: CELL PHONE at FallFest Call 914-7795

| Services \
GOTTA DJ7 BRINGthe club experience to
your next event! Cakataky Entertainment

provides great music at a great price. Book
your event today at (252)531-5552.

CHRISTIAN
UPPERCLASS-

MEN
LOOKING for babysitting/nanny po-
sition. Has own transportation If not
on busline need gas allowance. Will
do light housework. Afternoons pre-
ferable. some nights and occasional
weekends. 20-25 hr/wk. $ 10/hr
firm. References available. Call 933-
1698 or email Carolinarq@aol.com.

Tutoring

LOOKING FOR SPANISH tutor for high-
school student in Spanish 111. Teaching ex-
perience preferred Call 932-6237.

TUTORS NEEDED (teaching fellows
also welcome) at clinincal teaching,
flex hours for special ed. math, sci-

ence and test prep. Please respond
to Jllocts@aol.com.

Health

NEED HEALTHINSURANCE? Short-term and
major medical health insurance plan with
S2O office visit copay and prescription card
Affordable Call Joyce Brown 942-9792.

Volunteering

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO help beginning
readers practice reading skills in the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools.
Training is available through Sept. For
information email: srp@chccs.kl2.nc.us or

drop in at the Student Union on Mon Aug
28 and Wed Sept 6 from 10am to 4pm.

VOLUNTEER MENTORS WANTED Volun-
teers for Youth seeks caring adults to
spend four hrs./wk. for a fullyear with a
youth between the ages of 8-16 in Orange
County Our next training session is Sept.
19 &20 from 6-9 pm. both nights. Please
call 967-4511 for more information.

SPEND TIME AS a friend to an adult
with special needs going out into the
community to have fun! No experience
needed. Training and ongoing support
are provided Great experience for stu-
dents! Call The Arc 942-5119 Ext. 12.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for study on de-
pression and blood pressure. If you are

currently taking Wellbutrin or Paxil to

treat depression then you may qualify
Earn up to S2OO plus testing results for

blood pressure monitoring and one labo-
ratory session. Must be 18-45 and taking
no other medications (birth control pills

OK). Individuals of all races are needed

and encouraged to reply. Call Patricia
966-8029. Study under the direction of
Dr. Susan Girdler. UNC Dept, of Psychia-
try. Allinquiries will be kept confidential.

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN? Volunteer for
a variety of roles at all grade levels in
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools.

Information and registration sessions to
be held on the UNC campus in Room
213 in the Student Union on Monday
Aug. 28 and Wednesday Sept 6 from
10am to 4pm. Drop in anytime.

| Statewide )

DRIVER -COVENANT TRANSPORT - NO
CDL - NO PROBLEM 1-800-842-0853
'Teams start ,42c - .46c *sl,ooo sign-on
bonus for exp. co. drivers. Experienced
Drivers 1-800-441-4394 Owner
Operators 1-877-848-6615. For Graduate

Students 1-800-338-6428.
DHIVER - When it comes to benefits,
we've got all the bells & whistles. ‘Paid
weekly ‘Great pay *sl,ooo sign-on bonus
‘Student graduates welcome. SRT toll
free 1 -877-BIG-PAYDAY(1-877-244-7293).

DRIVERS - NEW PAY PACKAGE.
Applications processed in 2 hours or
less Long haul and regional drivers.
Class-A CDL required Students welcome.
Continental Express 1-800-745-9670.
OWNER OPERATORS- NEW INCREASED

COMPENSATION! 84c Per Mile!
Paid/Plates/Permits/Tolls/Cargo Liability.
Fuel at Company Cost. Tire Purchase
Program. 100% Fuel Surcharge, Pass-
Thru & More! Cardinal Freight Carriers.
800-935-3131. www.cardloq.com. EOE.

DRIVERS -HOWARD TRANSPORTATION
Pays up to 34c mile, empty or loaded,

plus: pickup drop, layover, tarp. minimum
mileage guarantee. 401 K. health, accident,
life, dental insurance 97-99. Series 60
conventional tractors. 3 year trade cycle.
Will cross train box drivers to flats Also
leasing O/O’s 1-877-284-3332, Kenly. NC.
DRIVERS - New Pay Scale. Top Rate. 36c.

Ask how to qualify! Home every weekend
No NYC. Also. Owner Operators/Lease
Purchase Needed. EPES Transport 1-800-
948-6766, www.epestransport.com
ATTENTION DRIVERS - Werner
Enterprises is hiring experienced and inex-
penenced drivers for regional and dedi-
cated runs! Earn up to $30,000 or more
as a professional driver Local CDL train-
ing and full tuition reimbursement avail-
able. For more information, inexperienced
call 800-610-3777 and experienced call
800-346-2818. EOE www.wemer.com
DRIVER- Company Drivers and Owner
Operators Call today and ask about our
Great New Compensation and Bonus
Packages! Boyd Bros 800-543-8923

(OO's call 800-633-1377). EOE.
Driver-Inexperienced? Learn to be an OTR pro-

fessional from a top earner Great pay. execu-

tivestyte benefits and corvenbonal equip-

ment Call today! U S Xpress 888-936-3338.
CDL'TRAINING T 5 JOB •Wanted’ 287

Tractor Trailer Drivers - $35,000 & Up Per
Year. 1-888-776-3748.
DRIVERS: NORTH American Van Lines

has openings in household and special-
ized general commodities fleets. Tractor

purchase program available. Minimum of
3 months experience required. Call 1-

800-348-2147. Dept NCS
DRIVERS - DRIVERS WANTEDIFor Dedicated
& Regional Runs CDL Training Available For

As Little As $25000. Ask About Our SI,OOO
SignOn Bonus! 1-800-2848785
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. 4 Weeks or
10 weekends Job placement assistance,

financing, housing available Call 800-
315-8764 Transport Training. 820 Grimes
Blvd., Lexington, NC.

Drivers/Owner Operators-AII air nde con-

vent lonals $35-s4s+/yr. Home 50 week-
ends/yr. Paid medical and life, dental avail-

able Orientation/trainee pay SIOO week-
end. Pay* out. Owner Operator Program
available 95 or newer equipment! 23 CDL
A Vance Trucking M-F 800-3343666.

DRIVERS - HOME EVERY WEEKEND,

excellent benefits. Assigned Conventional

you drive home. Satellite Dispatched.

Starting pay to 34 cpm. Tarping pay. direct
deposit, safety bonus. Sign on bonus.
Homady 800441-4271. ext EM-79

DRIVERS - LOOK!! Drivers Needed! Get
your CDL Er Great Job! No money out
of your pocket!! Great meals & nice
hotel provided. Ifqualify! Earn up to
SBOO or more. 15-Day Paid Driver
Training. Call 1-800-398-9908.
C & C Trucking of Duncan. Now Hiring
Expenenced Professional Drivers. Offer:
SIOOO sign on bonus. 33cts pm/2800
mpw. Rider program, uniforms, 401 K. Paid:
employee med. dental, vision, life and dis-
ability. Required: 2 yrs. exp., good MVR.& be
a team player. Applroations: 800420-1510.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR.
Full time LTC experience preferred. Write
or cal! - Outer Banks Nursing Home, 430
W Health Center Drive. Nags Head. NC
27969. 252-441-3116
MECHANIC HEAVY EQUIPMENT - T.A.
Loving Company. Goldsboro. NC. seeking
experienced heavy equipment mechanic
(friction/track crane experience desired).
Must own tools. Doug Behrend at (919)
734-8400 E O E. - M/F/V/D
MEMBERSHIP REPRESENTATIVE. 57-year-
old National organization Er industry
leader interviewing for outside sales for
eastern North Carolina. Top Commissions.
Overrides. Benefits. Training. Fax confi-
dential resume to: 704-484-0676 or email
to: wayne.small@nfib.org EOE. Visit
www.nfib.com.
HOST HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE STU-
DENT Over 25 Countries. Seeking Families
For Upcoming School Year. Call: 1-800-SIB-
LING. Visit Web-Site wwwaisesouth.com
To Read Student Profiles Orvkne.
Driver - Flatbed Owner Operators Needed.
Midwest/S.E. 70% of gross our trailer
76% with yours. Skipper Transportation.
423-266-9205, 1-800456-7547
OWNER OPERATOR -AMBITIOUSEnough
to Earn Big Bucks? Up to 85 cpm loaded
Er empty! No forced NE or Canada. No
escrow Paid base plates Er permits 1 yr
OTR. 23 yrs. CDL w/HazMat. Fleets
Welcome. 1-800-8480405
Forestry Trainees. Osmose Company is
actively recruiting for Foreman Trainees
We are a nationally recognized company
engaged in the inspection of utility poles,
and R/W and GIS/GPS services. Qualified
applicants should be willingto work exten-
sively in the SE (VA. NC & SC). Employee-
owned. on-the-job training, weekly pay and
bonus's, paid health insurance. 401(k) and
stock plan, year round outdoor work and
outstanding advancement opportunities
Ideal for 2 Er 4 year college grads, but all
applicants are considered Send resume to:
Osmose Recruiter; PO Box 28105,

Richmond. VA 23228. Visit our website at
www.osmose.com. EOE. M/F/D/V.
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME wwwcoto-
shomes.com - Complete Owner Builder
Services helps you 100% Construction financ-
ing Including Land. Good Income & Credit
required Save $ Money, 1-8888396952
LANDUST of Lakefront &Lake access land
in the foothills erf Great Smoky Mtns of East
TN Great Wlues! Call tollfree 877-506-1871
ATLANTIC OCEAN ACCESS 15 AC-
-524,900. Spectacular North Carolina
coastal acreage with deeded access to
Albemarle Sound. ICW & Atlantic.
Beautifully wooded, nice views, private

pier Paved rds. u/g utilities. Central
Water, more. Must see! NC Timberline 1-
800-732-6601. ext. 228.
Tennessee Mtns. Lakefront Bargain 3 AC-
-549,900. Enjoy long water frontage on

pristine 30.000 acre lake Huge hardwood
setting Convenient to Pigeon Forge.
Gatlinburg Er Great Smoky Mtns Ready for
your dream home. Excellent Financing
Call now 1-800861-5253. ext. 127
1b.96 Acres, Harnett County. Hwy. 27.

Excellent development or home site.
County water. One half mile from
schools $59,000. 910-653-9120.
LAND WANTED- Cash buyer looking for
50 to 5000 acres. Waterfront or mountain
property preferred Will consider existing
subdivisions, foreclosures, estates, bank-
ruptcies. Can dose quick All inquirers
kept confidential Cafl 1-800829-6183

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS! Stop
paying cash for Albuterol. Atrovant. ate.
Medicare pays for them We biN
Medicare and deliver to you. MED-A-
SAVE 1-800-538-9849, extIOM
N.C. MOUNTAINS - 4 Acres/S 19.900. 10*
Acres/$32.900. 26 Acres/$83.908.'
Enjoy beautiful mountain top and valley

locations with incredible views Minutes

to Blue Ridge Parkway and State Parks.
Excellent financing 1-800-231-6508.
MOUNTAINLAND FOR SALE: Lots. 2-4

Acres near Boone. Blowing Rock. Blue
Ridge Parkway, Paved Road. Beautiful
Views. Utilities Avertable SIOO Down.
Owner Financing. (828)396-3491.
www.mtnpropartias.com
LAKE GASTON VA/NC 350 miles shore-
line. Free Lake Map/Buyers Guide
Tanglewood Realty. Box 116. Bracey. VA
23919. www.Tanglewoodßealty com 1-
800-3388816. *

BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN ARCHITECTURE.

Marina community. 1/3 acre $53,500.
NCs most desired waterfront community.
Only 30 minutes from Myrtle Beach. SC
and Wilmington. NC. Deep water rights
and upscale amenities. Financing available
Call today for information. 888236-6263.
UNEMPLOYED - Loam to drive Tractor-
Trailers in 4 Weeks - ’Job Placement
Assistance 'Refresher Courses ‘Tuition
Reimbursement ’Day/Weekend Classes

‘Financing Available "1-888959-7364

United States Truck Driving School.
BUILDINGCLEARANCE SALE Guaranteed
lowest prices. Beet next price increase. 20

x 24 $2,800 00 25 x 30 $3,866.00. 30 x ’

40 $5,36200 35 x 50 $7,568.00 40 x 60.
$8.648 00. Others Pioneer 1-800-668
5422 Since 1980.
DISPLAY BUILDING CLEARANCE. All-

Steel 50-60% Discounts Available Fdr

Immediate Shipment. 18x26; 20x32;

30x36; 40x80; 45x100; 50x100;
70x220. United Structures. 1-800-332-
6430. Ext. 100. www.usmb.com.
AMAZINGLYLOW PRICES! WolffTanning
Beds. Buy Factory Direct Excellent

Service. Flexible Financing Available

Home/Commercial Units. Free Color
Catalog. Caß Today 1-800-842-1310
MYRTLE BEACH Ooaanlrort Famrty Morel-2

Pods. Lazy Rear, Sngles & 2 Room Effidenaas

Arrive Sunday. Depart Friday. $250/5 ni^es
wwwJiwbrt.com 1-800662-7032
A Beautiful CandMit. OLD-FASHIONED
WEDOWG CHAPEL ewertookmg river. Smoky
Mountains. TN HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE,

cabins, jacuzzt ordained ministers, no tests.
HEARTLAND 1800-4488697 (VOWS)
http//www.heartlandwßdtinQ com
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AFFOROABLE AND BEAUTIFUL WED-
DINGS! In the Smoky Mountains original
Log and elegant Contemporary chapels
with photos, videos, flowers, formal wear,
cabins Ministryof Love 1-800-262-5683
www.smokymtnweddinochapels.com
"GET MARRIED" Smoky Mountains

Area's most beautiful chapels, church
ordamad ministers, complete arrange-
ments. honeymoon/family cabins.
Breathtaking Views, Pool. Weddings
1/800893-7274 Vacation Lodging
1/800834-5814, smokyweddinps com
Your classified ad could be reaching over
17 MillionHomes across North Caroline!
Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel for
Pitokcstion on toe NC Statewide Classified
AdNetvroric-108 NC newspapers for a low
cost of $250 for 25-word ad to appear in
each paper! Additional worts ere $lO
each. The whoie state at your fingertips! It's
a smart advertising buy! CallThe Derty Ter

matron orvisit toe N.C. Pres* Association's
website at www.ncpress.ooml

CHARITY CARS- Donate your vehicle, tax
deductible, free towing. We provide vehi-
cles to needy families As seen on Oprah
and People magazine! 1-800-442-4451.
www.charitycars.org.
AVON - Start your own business.. Work flex-
ible hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call
toll free (888)942-4053. S2O Start-up fee
FRIENDLY TOYS ANDGIFTS has openings
for party demonstrators & managers!
Home Decor. Gifts. Toys. Christmas. Earn
cash, trips, recognition. Free catalog infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875
OWN YOUR OWN SIOO Store or choose
Apparel. Shoe. Lingerie. Bndal. gift Includes
inventory, fixtures, buying trip, training.
Minimum investment $19,90000 (501)327-
8031. www.libertvopportunities.com
Residential Builder Seeking licensed contrac-
tor to build houses. We provide sales, loans,

pay all billings. You build! We split profit. Call
MBSlHomes of NC 1-800-795-7061
Residential Mortgage Lending- AllCredit
considered 15-Year Loans @ 8.125%:
•20.000 for $ 192.58/mo *40.000 for
$385.15/mo. *60.000 for $577 73/mo
Purchase or Refinance Call 800-262-
4696. 8:00AM-8:00PM.
FREE DIRECTV PROFESSIONAL INSTALLA-
TION with equipment purchase. Total price
$99.00 installed by certified technicians!!
18" satellite dish. No credit check. No con-

tract. Limited time. 1-800-859-0440.
WARNING!!! Don’t Pay Too Much For
Satellite TV! We sell DIRECTV for $99!

Call toll free 1-800-677-2202.
Visa/Mastercard accepted.
SAWMILL$3795. Saws logs into boards,

planks, beams. Large capacity Best
sawmill values anywhere Free informa-
tion. Norwood Sawmills. 252 Sonwil Drive,

Buffalo. NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363
INSURANCE- 4 Day work week Advances.
SI,OOO/week potential, statewide opportu-
nity. 5 people maximum. Call ASAP: 1-800-
252-2581, American Republic.
OWNER OPERATORS - New Cos with
West Coast apparel connections Seeking
qualified 0/0 - all miles paid - FBI
express. Call David Kelly@ 336-351-7088
or Todd @ 800-344-6936
DRIVER- OWNER OPERATORS - Cargo
Vans • 85c/Mile. 18-26’ Straight Trucks -
$ 1.35/Mile Tractors - $1 60/Mile - 800-
640-7055 - Apply online at www.pan-
therii.com. Panther II Transportation.
FRANKLINCOLLEGE * 14 day CDL-A training
program 'No Experience necessary "Must
be 21 *S3BK Ist year ’Full benefits ‘Full
tuition assistance ‘Lifetime Job Placement
Call: 1-800-811-9212 Experienced dnvers
holding ClasfrA CDL call: 1-800-958-2353.
DRIVERS -DARE TO COMPARE! .35 CPM
loaded/empty. We are the best! We offer

the best! We want the best! Good work &

driving record. 23years old, DOT physical
& drug screen. 6 months - 1 year OTR
required. Then National Freight is what
you're looking for!! Call Steve at 800-893-
6791 or John at 800-789-7959
Drivers - 376 DRIVERS NEEDED!!! No
Experience Necessary! 14-Day CDLProgram.
No Cost Training If Qualified. Earn $30,000+
Ist year Call 1-8003700312 Expd Dnvers
with ClasaA CDL Cart: 1-800958-2363
ALL PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS WANT
WEEKENDS OFF? Well get you home
most weekends with money in your pock-
et with your assigned conventional truck!
Running Regional HEARTLAND EXPRESS
Cell today! EOE. 1-877-800-6345.
www.heartlandexpress com
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